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is Writ MrirpBk |oÆXD.v^Æ hr^
___________ ___________________________ been satisfied that the disfranchisement

rendered by the Presbyterians in Ire» 
land, and according to the prino pie of

cl.?»..«Id accompliah tb. object for {g blï"""* W,d0’""6,“ W“ 

which it was framed. The majority of v _
the people would vote against it, and all P ^°^NCE’ Ma^ Houses of
ought to assent to their decision! ttTinii, ,= r \ °f .coufiden«

tw .. A T „ i. ï *rr ^ + m toe Ministers for their endeavors toBoston. M.y 3. _ James Hunnewell a Hartford, May 4 -Governor Jew. restore the financial condition of the 
leading merchant of this city, mdentided ell will be inaugurated to-morrow, country.
with the Sandwich Island and California I A large military^and civic demonstra- St. Petersburg, May 4 —Prince Men-

aged 70 yeats. Washington, May 5—1* is stated that died yesterday!* ' “

Biohmond, May 3.—Chief Jnetioe Chase Motley's written instructions are being Paris, May 4—The Geographical 
opened the U. 8. Snpieme Court thie after-1 pr®PRred at the State Department, al- Society has decreed a gold medal to Dr, 
noon. The Grand Jury were all white men. tboa£b ,be W1“ *)eL allowed a large dis Hays for eminent services in his work on 
The ironclad oath being" dispensed with, ??etl0nJl“ mattfra may, c?™® before the Artie exploration. The medal wil 
many old citizens appeared in the jury box. a1,mL The, instructions relative to the be forwarded through General Dix, the

Washington, May 3._Dispatches are re- •^•1®j>ama clalms ®r® k“?*n to b® based President of the Geographical Society,
Admiral 0ra...,« »d m=mb,ra ..i.J O. G on. Dll

of dot. March 31, gi.iog .n woonatoflb. Wwmwra., Ma, 5-Tb, proceed. Shfg'^JSS*» S'S^aSfSSS 
operationa l. Alub, .nd tb. do.traot,.. o mg. of tb. Court M»rli.l tr,fog M.jor couarjmen nod with tb. pre„nt ...Ion 
Indi.o fillogn. _ Woods nt S,tk. for oinking -brother «OCo,op.n[,d their enroeet eepiratiooe for

Commodore Meade considers Security Bay officer were received last week. The the continned friendship between France 
the beet rendezvous possible for the whaling “me day his faithful wire, who had tra« and America. General Dix thanked the 
fleet, superior to Sitka, and a better site for veraed the continent with utmost speed, President for his friendly expressions of 
military post than Kotzbne. arrived to pleade bis cause. regard for America.

Baroi Geroult, being about to return to , ‘®tt;er from Mrs Lincoln announces Madato, May 4—The majority of the
Prnrnia, t«,k informal leave of the Secretary îimes’ special says °?*
of State to-day. He baa continuously rep. Qen Frem0nt sails for Paris to-day on London* Mft7 5-~The Chester Cap 
resauted Prussia here for twenty-two years, business connected with loans negotiated WBS won by Garter, carrying 114 pounds, 

General Banka reiterates his denial of the there for construction of the Memphis and by four lengths, from St Mingo, carrying 
statement that the Committee on Foreign El Paso Pacific Railroad. He will build 88 pounds.
Belations intend to visit San Domingo ofli- 150 miles road this sommer. The iron m. m' „„ . ., ...
oially. He eaye that no authority has been has already been bought. The has another arllole 00 the
granted, coosequenily no money can be New York, May 5,—It appears that ^ abama treaty.
drawn from the Contingent Fund. the expedition which left for Cuba on Thomas Defray, late Chief Justice of

New Yobk. May 3.—A New York Her- M°nday waa larger than first reported Ireland, died yesterday, aged 93. 
aid's cable special eaye the revolutionists World says the steamer Arago was Madrid, May 5—The Spanish journals

a Coogres8 on April 13th at Siberooon. me0!^ery'tbing vvas^done^ openly. 1The maintain that cap tare of the Brig 

Over thirty representativf s were present from TOiCflteeM went abo8rd with muskets MarJ Howell was a legal act, and deny 
all parts of the island. Oeepedes waa Pies- I over their shoulders. 6000 rounds of that the British Government, at the insti- 
ident. The resolutions declare that the rev- ammunition, several pieces light artillery, gation of the United States has made
olotionary party are fight.og for indepen, a large quantity of small arms, 100 breech any demands on Spain for the restitution 
deooe from Spam and annexation to the Uoi« | loaders and a small quantity ot marine . *

stores, form a complete cargo. o t e vessel.
Washington, May 5—P. Cooness So,808tri and Olozaga and their friends 

erday ordered the appointment of Blow, of I or John H Ha11, now attached to the demand tb® establishment of a directory. 
Missouri, as Minister to Braail, to be issued. Naval Observatory here has been or- *s believed'Prim is not unfavorable to 
It was forwarded by mail. dered to the Pacific coast to make ob* scheme.

There is official warrant for saying that gervations of the eclipse of sun on Flobenoe, May 5—The Ministers
the negotiations on the Alabama question Ao 7th have tendered their resignations.- Menea-
« tofo ,™r,”dfo‘ mdtoêra"» ’ m«i°°îî Commodore BidgerB h» b.oo or- bra I. engaged la formio, suer Cabio«t. 

advances on the part of England. dered to the command of the northern Berlin, May 5—The North German
New Yobk, May 3—Private letters from divieon of the Pacific naval station j— Parliament passed a resolution in favor 

Paris say that the French Atlantic Cable | hoisting his pennant on the "Ossipee. providing for the payment of deputies.
Chicago, May 5—General Geary Tb^ resolution was strongly opposed by

the Federal Council.

Shipping intelligence.

NEW GOODS!PORT ot VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.
SPECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST ENTERED

April 80—Sip Hamley, Hollins, Nanaimo 
Strar ti. 8. Wright, Lengdon, Port Townsend. 
May 4—Stmr E Anderson, Finch, Port Tomnaenp 
Stmt Wilson G Hunt, Wattt, Port Townsend 

gkaj 6—Schr Codfish, Vine, San Joan 
Sip MRt, Dake, San Joan.

Just received by

Janion, Rhodes & Go
Per “OBCROPS”

AND OTHER LATE ARRIVALS
A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

D£8IBABLE GOODS)
Which they otter In quantities to suit, *

EITHER nr BOND OR DUTY PAH).
CONSISTING IN PART OP ;

Men’s Clothing,
Men’s Underclothing and Hosiery~a 

very large asst, of Desirable Goods. 

Printed Cottons,
Brown Cottons,
Fancy Woollen Shawls,
Fancy Balmoral Skirts,
Russia Linen Sheeting,

Eastern States.

CLEARED
April 80—Sip Hamley, Hollins, Nanaimo 
Stmr ti. 8. Wright, Langdon, Astoria 

-May 4 —Schr Sabine, Rumsdale, Port Townsend 
May 6—Sohr Codfish, Vine, Sooke

PAN8ENOEB8.
Per slmr GUdSIE TELKAIK, lrom furtlaua.—Jf.naii, ti 

Hemming way, Rev F M Dube, A K Anderson, IT Bane » 
wile, ti Bayne, A Mayer, H P Walker, Col S Francia, ü S 
A, Arthur Haine, Joe Wilson, Geo Brinley, Joseph titton, 
H B Guerra, L Fisher, T W Olarke, Pierre Carrière, B 
Sassanville, wife and boy, Mrs S P Randolph and 2 chU 
dren, Mrs E Letherldge, Mrs H O Teldeman and son, Mrs 
w H TUUnghast and servt, Misa J Tlllrnghaat, Donald 
Tlehngbaat, Eva Tillinehast, W D Tillinghast, S Richard
son, J T Howard, D E Pooley, M W T Drake, David L 
Jones, O Akbolm, J M Castle, PO’Donald, Richard Borns 
John Dow Ian, J Scat, 8 Wilson, Alex Mason, J Armitsge, 
Mrs L Hannedashlre, J Hammond, Edward Empy, J O 
S Wilson, J Schenk, N C Lane, 0 Richards, Jas Newman, 
J F Grlfitbs, P Momch, L B Olarke, T McLean, J McKtnny 
B Bignland, J Eryier, P Paws tell, E Cheveynes. M Ear- 
range, A Sharp, A Pujol, T H Tye, J Welch and Wife, Ah 
Heon

Per stmr WIASON G HUNT, from Phget Sound. -Rich
ardson, Blspoey, Ssokmsn, J Waters, White, G H Morri
son, Pryer, A BastOn, L Gilion, 81 Clair, Selaader, Stel- 
falr, J Wilson, Newton, J Williams, C N Miller, J Holley, 
tiresewell, Fisher, J Milan, Geo Jackson, Capt Couch, M 
Barnett, Gates, Loid, Mrs Phillips, Mrs Shane, Mrs Fow
ler, Mrs Hornsby, Mrs Dennison, Mr Lowery, Freebody, 
6 kloochmen, 6 Indians.

Per steamer ELIZA ANDERSON, tram Puget Sound. 
Mr Manger, wife and 4 {children, Mrs G A Meigs, Mrs 
Johns, Miss Maggie Sutton, Miss Ere Bigelow, Miss Ella 
Chapman, Plummer, Lowe, U Daniels, Lowe, Ihomr.-, 
Brown, Polter, Power, Dyer, Fowler, Terry and 6 others

BLANKETS.
Green, Blue, White and Scarlet, 3 Points and 4 Points.

Paper Hangings,CONSIGNEES.

Per stmr GUSSIE TELFAIR -Imperial Mills, CAM, C 
A I, J Cunningham, J L tihausey, PAR, BP Moody, T 
LS.TN Hibben A Co, Wm Wilson, YAW, Wells, Fargo 
A Co

Per^stmr ELIZA ANDERSON—Stafford A Hicken, Con
nelly. Gerow, J Mur joy, A A Q M, W H

In small cases, assorted qnalitiee.

HATS and CAPS,
Men’s and Boys1, a very large assortment oi New Styles!

IMPORTS. CRUSHED SUGARPer stmr GOSilB TELFAIR, from Poriland—1 bale 
blankets, 2stores, 1 ptg stovepipe, 2 tin boilers, 14bxs 
mdse, 190 aks flour, 20 skscornmeai, 382 aks wheat, so 
ska bran, 11 sk- middlings, 6 kgs lard, 1 cs plows, 2 ease 
beams and handles, 16 bbls beef, 6 cs batter, 10 bx apples 
70 .eke chopped feed, 1 cs socks, 2 cs stationery, 3 cs 
mucilage, 23 pkge wagon material, 2 trunks i apera, 1 ng 
papers, 1 circular saw, Id bge mail, 2 bga express.

Per stmr FUZA ANDERSON-136 hd sheep, 17 cattle, 
8» carcases mutton, 2 horses, 6 pkge furs 1 bx Govern- 
naenl stores.

In half-barrels

CANDLES,
ted Slates. Price’s Belmont Sperm, Taylor’s Leith Sperm and other 

Brands.Washington, May 3.—The President yes*

SALAD OIL,
Of Extra Quality, In half-pints, pints and quarts.BIRTH.

Fine Pearl Sago and 
Tapioca,

04TMËAL,

On May 2d, the wife of Mr J. Maidment, at'the Halt 
Way.House, Esquimau Road, of a daughter.

At Woodlands, Victoria, on the 80th April, the wife of 
the Hon Henry P. Peliew Crease, Attorney General, ot a 
son.

1KABBIED.

In this city, April 80th, 1889, by Rev Frank Gribbell. 
Mr. George Pearkee, Solicitor, to Mary Elizabeth, eldest 
daughter of Mr John Dorman, all of this city. No Cards, 
gain this city, May 3d, by the Rev A E Ross, Wesleyan 
Minister, George Norris to Amanda Therose, eldest daugh
ter of Edwin Gough, Esq., of Nanaimo,

At Barkervifie, on the 16th Apiil, 1969, by Rev. James 
Reynard, Bcnjamen Van Valkenborg, Esq., to Annie, 
fourth daughter of Patrick Roddy, Esq., of May bole, 
Ayrshire, Scotland. No tarda.

Finest Scotch, in 25ft Tins.

PICKLES,will be finished and on shipboard by the 
middle of the present month. It is regarded I and a Committee of the Union League 
by persona competent to form a judgment as visited the President to-day to inform 
anperior in many respecte to the present him of the determination of the League 
oabie between England and the United1 
States. It is intended to have the cable in 
in working order by the 4tb of July if ene- 
oeas attende the Lying of it.

New Yobk, April 3.—The Times’ special I store peace and order to the Southern 
Bays Secretary Bontwell is about to inangn- | States, 
rate a sinking food to pay the public debt

Pie Fruits, Sauces and a general assortment of Oilmen’s 
in 14ft TinsCanada.

FANCY BISCUITS
mustard,

Ottawa, May 4.—In the Canadian 
to maintain ks organization and stand House of Commons, Savory moved lor 
by the Administration in its effort» to r®tarna 4. lhe licenses issued to the

..infoin Bepeblfo.. tttSPÿgÏÏsJPA
limit applied to headlands and not to 
bays. A G Glenn from Nova Scotia 
advocated the total exclusion of foreign 
fishermen. The motion was adopted.

Montreal, May 6—James Morrison 
k Co, retail dry goods dealers have

DIED.

At the Royal Hospital, Saturday, May 1st, Guadalupe 
Garcia, a native of Sonora, Mexico, aged 31 years. J. A J. Coleman’s, in pounds and half Pounds.

STARCH,CURES AND COMFORT FOR
THE BED-RIDBEiv.

—BY—

Holloway’s Ointment.

Washington, May 5—The Commis» 
under the law of 1862, which has never been | sioner of Internal Revenue has decided 
enforced. Commissioner Delano has been

J. & J. Coleman’s in pounds and quarter pounds

SOAP,
that the counter blanks No 2. of theformally notified that an appeal will be 

taken from bis decision of the law of tax on 
bankers and brokers. The public debt baa I B0W nsed b7 *be company for messages 
been reduced at the rate of nearly eighty | when filled and signed by the sender and 
millions yearly.

The ease of Lafayette C. Baker vs. City of | and as such require a stamp of five cents. 
Washington for a reward of $20,000, offered 
for the arrest of Booth, was decided against 
Baker on the ground that being an officer of 
the Government he could uot share in the

of Extra Quality, in 18 and 66ft boxes
apl4 JANION, RHODES & CO.Western Union Telegraph Company as

suspended business. Liabilities are 
about $120,000. mis wonderful Ointment acts like magic in relieving 

A curing oldsores, wounds, bad legs, ulcers and erup
tions of tbe skin ; when rubbed on the surface it pene-

Only Silver Medal Awarded, Paris 
Exhibition, 1867- Juror, 1863.delivered to the company are a contract Cuba. .

Havana, May 4.—Caban journals con
tain the usual accounts of insignificant 
skirmishes. Sugar unchanged.

Havana, May 6—News from Hayt 
says tbe blockade of Auxcayes has been 
raised, the insurgents have captured the 
lown of Toheck. The British gunboat 
Favorite arrived at Havana yesterday and 
took on board four sailors captured on the 
Mary Lowell.

Washington, May 5—The Navy 
Department have advieee from Admiral 
Hoff. He reports political matters in 
Cuba exceedingly quiet. An expedi
tion, supposed to have sailed from 
Yucatan, consisting of a large steamer 
and several large sailing vessels at
tempted to land men and arms 1er the 
Cabana on the south side of the Woe. 
torn Department, near Penooidelio; 
the Spanish Admiral has left Havana 
In the flagship With several ether 
vessels in search of the party, bat no 
news has been received of them.

The transport, with political prison’* 
ers which left a month ago put into 
Porto Rico for repairs.

irate* and purifies each tissue on its passage, and exerne 
the most wholesome Inflnenceover thelntemel ftructarete 
It hesle by cleansing allauimal fluid* with which It comes 
1 a contact ,and thereby promotes a sound and permanent 
oore.

PURE CHEMICALS & ALL NEW MEDICINES.Washington, May 6 -A despatch 
states that onr government has resolved 
not to prevent the departure of any 
vessels, whether loaded with arm's or not, 
provided their apparent destination is not 
direct for Cuba.

Gout and Bhenmatiiit
losufferersfrom theraSklng pains 01 nneomatismand 

Gant this ointment will prove invaluable. After fomen
tation with warm waiter the soothing action of this Oint
ment is most remarkable ; it seems at once to lesson in- 
fiamation, ease pain, reduce the dwelling, 
circulation. and expels the disease. For the above com2 
plaints Holloway’s Ointment and Pills are infallible ape-

T. HOBSON & SON,
81,83, and 124 Southampton Bew, Russell Square,Lon*

don.
CHEMICAL WORKS, HORNSBY ROAD; uro 

SUMMEBFIKLD WORKS, HOMKRTON.
StTPPLX

POKE CHEMICALS AND ALL HEW
medicinal ^separations, in
cluding the following specialities;

PBP8IKE, the active digestive principle ot the 
gastric (nice ; an agreeable and popular remedy I or 
weak digestion.

In Pevrder, Wine, Lozenges, and Globnles
PANCREATIC EMULSION, and PAN

CREATINE in powder, containing the active 
principle obtained from the Pancreas, by which the 
digestion and assimilation of fat is effected.

8ACCHARATED WHEAT PHOS
PHATES, a valuabfedietetic preparation for In
valids and children, supplying the elements for the 
formation of bone.

reward. Tbe case has been appealed to the 
court in banco.

New Yobk, April 4,—General Lee, at the 
interview with President Grant, thought the 
people would prefer separate vote* on tbe 
disfranchising clause, also on the clauses af
fecting internal improvements. He favors 
the 15th amendment. He approves of tbe 
recent Conservative movement in Bicbmond, 
and does not apprehend harm from the en-

restore natural

Louisville, May 5—A thunder storm 
last n’ght visited this city and vicinity, 
cellars were overflowed and several build** 
ings were struck by lightning. It is Re
ported that two men were killed by 
lightning on a farm near this city.

Hartford, May 5—The Legislature 
organised to«day and Governor 

J:well was inaugurated.
Chicago, May 5—Advices from Camp 

Washita report that the warriors are 
disaffected from the failure of government 
agents to furnish suppliés stipulated and 
many Indians only await grass to move 
hostalities.

Oipthena, Bronchitis, Sore Throats, Coughs and 
Colds.

his class of diseases may be cared by wellrnbbing tb 
Ointment, three times a day, upon the throat, cheat and 
back ot the patient. It wUl soon penetrate and give Im
mediate relief. In all stages of Influenaa, Colds and 
Bronchitis, this treatmentmay be followed with efficiency 
nd safety—indeed, it has never been known to fail.
dll Varieties of Skin Diseases, Scrofula and 

Scurvy.
This Ointment Is a certain cure for Rlrcrworm, Scnrvj 

Scrofula or King’s Evil, and the moat inveterate skin 
diseases to which the huraan race ia subject. They can
not be treated with a saler or more speedy remed v than 
Hoiloway Ointment, assis?ted by bis celebrated Pitis, 
whten act o powerfully ou tbe constitution and so pari- 
v the blood that these disorders are completely eradica 

red from the system, and a lasting cure obtained

franchieement of negroes.
New York, Apiil 4.—A Iribune special 

eaye ao epidemic baa broken out among the 
sheep of Vermont and New Hampshire. A 
large number have died.

Letters from Europe eay that the emigra
tion from Ireland, Germany and Norway, 
Will be larger iban ever before.

Secretary Bontwell has issued new regula
tions for the Government e erka of bis de
partment. They mean business instead of 
loafing, and prohibit smoking and the use of 
intoxicating liquors during business hours.

Washington, May 4—Gen. Geo. K. 
Thomas leaves for California on Thursday 
with Col. Wiilafd and other members of 
bis staff.

New York, May 4—A passenger by 
Alaska states that the small

was

CHI.ORODYNK (Moraon’s), the universally ap
proved Anodyne.

U BE ABOVE—(Caution)—frf m Wood Tar, of which 
T. M. * Sonars the only British Manufacturera. 

DEI. AT INB, a perfect and economical substitut 
for Isinglass.
Shipping Orders executed with care and dispatch

Dropsical Swelling*.
oeware of this dangerous and stealthy complain 

' ' 'i frequently creeps upon us by slightsqueamishness 
flingjaundice.ofwhlchlittie or no notice is taken 

uniu thelegs begin to swell. The cause of the evilrruat 
be looked kor in the liver and stomach, therefore set to 
work earnestly by taking Holloway’s famous Pills ac
cording to the printed instructions and rnbbingthe Oint 
ment very effectively over the pit of the stomach and 
right side where those organs lie. Most dropsical oases 
will readily yield to the combined influence of the Oint
ment and Pills.

Piles,Fistulas,and Internal Iaflair -dation.
These complaints are most distressing to both body 

ad mind, raise delicacy conceal Ing them from the know- 
dge of the most intimate friends. Persons suffer for 
ears rum Piles and similar complaints when they might 
se Holloway’s Ointment with instant relief, and efleot 
heir own cure without the annoyance of explaining their 
. ‘imept to anyone

Disorders of the Kidneys, Stone and Grave’
Are immediately relieved and ultimately cured if this 

<J ntmeet be well rubbed twice a day. Into the small oi 
ae back, over theregiona otthe kidneys to which it wil 
■radnally penetrate and in almost ever y case give lmme 
ilaterelief ; but perseverance will be necessary to effec 
a to rough cure.

ma9

The California Dry Dock Co.,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL, V. 8.

Notice to Shipowners, Agents, Con
signees and Masters.

rT'HE COMPANY’S DRV DOCKS,
A situate at HUNTER'S POINT, SAN FRANCISCO, 

are now Completed and in Successful Operation, and 
afford every facility for the Docking and Repair of all 
Classes of sTKaM and SAILING VKssELS. The GRAVING 
DOCK, excavated on the Solid Rock, and finished In the 
most substantial manner, is ot the following dimensions :

Extreme length, 460 feet ; lenith on blocks, 416 feet ; 
width at the top, 120 feet : depth, 30 feet ; width at 
entrance 90 feet. At mean high tide will take in a ship 
drawing 22 feet without lightening.

This Dock is fitted with a Caisson Gate, and is supplied 
with Two Powerful Oentrifogal Steam Pumps. capable oi 
pumping ont the Dock In two hour-.

The FLOATING DRY DOCK -ill receive Vessels of 
1600 tons measurement and ender. The Dock is 82 feet 
in width, and 210 feet in length ; is bu’lt oi the Soundest 
Oregon Pine, thoroughly braced and bolted, and is 
tarnished with all the requisites for Decking a Ship suc
cessfully. Vessels taken up at all stages of the tide.

The Company feel warranted in stating that Repairs on 
Vessels can be made aa advantageously in San Francisco 
in respect to Coat of Materials and Labor as in any other 
part of the world.

For Particulars, address,
JAMBS POLLOCK, Superintendent,

San Franr.lsco, California. U. S.

Europe.
St. Petersburg, May 3—The recall of 

Baron Stoeckel the Russian Minister at 
Washington is officially announced.

Cork, May 3—The mass meeting on Sat
urday was warmly endorsed the recent speech 
of the Mayor; resolutions were adopted ex
pressing sympathy and confidence in that 
functionary.

London, May 3—A public meeting at St. 
James Hall to-night protested against the 
disestablishment bill, 
strongly condemn Gladstone’s bill and ask 
the House of Lords to reject or materially 
alter it.

London, (Midnight) Mey 3.—The 
Honse of Commons, in Committee, to
night, resumed tbe discussion of the 
Disestablishment Bill. The olanae 
concern i g the Begiutn donum was so 
amended aa to include within it provis
ions for the compensation of ministers 
of all congregations entitled to a share 
in the grant.

Gladstone admitted the compen
sation was small, bat the endowments 
were small compared with the services

California»
San Francisco, April 4.—The steamer 

Japan sailed for Yokahama and Hong Kong 
at noon to-day.

New York—Gold 136%.
Sailed to-day—Brig Dexter, Reed, Pert 

Ludlow.
San Francisco, May -5—The cha!- 

enge sent by eleven members of the 
California Cricket Club to eleven of the 
Californians, contestants in the recent 
Cricket Match, has been accepted, and 
the match will be played next Sator, 
day at noon.

Sailed—May 6 — Steamer Pelican, 
Umpqua; ship Coquimby, Port Mad' 
ison; ship Helois, Port Orchard ; ship 
)avid Hoadly, Teekalet.

pox broke ont on the trip from Aspinwall 
and sev n deaths occurred in twenty days.

The Express says Marshal Barlow has 
received reliable information that a 

left this port last night for Coba, Tbe resolutions-steamer
with 300 men each provided with a rifle 
and uniform. The vessel also took a 
large quantity of light clothing and pro
visions to last a month or six weeks. 
The Express adds that another expedii 
tion is preparing; the Marshal is inves
tigating the matter

New York, May 4—There was a mass 
meeting of. the friends of Cuba this even
ing, in and around Cooper Institute, 
Cbas. A. Dana President. Resolutions 
expressing sympathy with the straggling 
patriots of Cuba, aod demanding the re
cognition of their rights as belligerents, 
were adopted.

Both theOintment and Pills should be used in the fo 
e Ing cases •—
Bad Legs, - 
Bad Breasts,
Burns,
Bunions
BiteofMoeehetoe 

and Sand flies,
Ooeo-bay," 
f» lego-foot,
(Itu’lblaina,
Chapped Hands, 
orne, (Soft)
Sold at the establishment of PROFESSOR HOLLOWAY 

144Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London ; and by allre
spectable Druggistsand Dealers in Medleinesthroogbout 
the olviltsed world, at the following prices ; Is lied, 
1b 9d,4s 6d, 11s,22a, and83a each Pot.

•** There aeonsIderablesavingbytsklngthelarger
N.B —Direotlonefortheguldanoeofpatient inevory 

Iresopr areaExedto eaehBox wJ6-lyeow

Cancers,
Contracted and 

Stiff Joints, 
elephantiasis, 
Fistulas,
Gant,
Glandular * - 

togs,
Lumbago,
Piles,
Rheumatism,

Scalds,
Sore Nipples, 
Sore Threats, 
Skia Diseases 
Scurvy,
Sore Heads,
Tumours,
Uloers,
Wounds
Yaws,

no26 6m

Piles ! Piles ! !
RANTED IMMEDIATELY—130 PILES

to be delivered at Eequimait. a ppiy to
W. SELLLCK, Esquimau.
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